GENERAL SNOW BOWL INFORMATION
PLAY AT METLIFE STADIUM!
6-ON-6 FLAG FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT!
Friday, March 9, 2018

TO BENEFIT:

Law Enforcement/Fire Fighters Competitive Division - Players must be current
or retired LE/Fire Fighters who play together on a regular basis, looking for a
challenge and/or may be part of a flag football league.
Law Enforcement/Fire Fighters Recreation Division - Players must be current
or retired LE/Fire Fighters who play on a semi-regular basis or have limited
organized football experience. May have recently come together for this event
and just want to have fun!
Night Recreation Division - Teams who play on a semi-regular basis or have
limited organized football experience. May have recently come together for this
event and just want to have fun!

Saturday, March 10, 2018

PRESENTED BY:

Competitive Division - Teams that play together on a regular basis, looking for
a challenge and/ or may be part of a flag football league.
Saturday Day & Night Recreation Divisions- Teams who play on a semi-regular
basis or have limited organized football experience. May have recently come
together for this event and just want to have fun!
40 & Older Recreation Division - Teams with players who are at least 40
or older and play on a semi-regular basis or have limited organized football
experience. May have recently come together for this event and just want to

Sunday, March 11, 2018

Sunday Recreation Division - Teams who play on a semi-regular basis or have
limited organized football experience. May have recently come together for this
event and just want to have fun!
Coed Division - Teams comprised of at least four females. Must play with
three females on the field at all times. Great for corporate team building!
*Unified (Amateur) Recreation Division - Geared toward the Special Olympics
Unified teams or the “once a year let’s get together” team who just wants to
have fun.

How to Participate
Format: The three day 6-on-6 flag football tournament is for ages 18 and over. Teams register in one of ten Divisions: LE/ Fire
Fighters Competitive & Recreation; Friday & Saturday Night, Saturday & Sunday Recreation;Saturday Competitive; Saturday
40 & Older Division, Coed,Unified Recreation. All teams are guaranteed a minimum of three (3) games in MetLife Stadium.
Tournament Size: Registration is limited and on a first-come-first-served basis. Fifteen players per team with at least 4
players present to start a game.
Registration Levels: Punt ($2400), Pass ($3500) and Touchdown ($5000)
Register a Team: Team Captain can register online at www.NJSnowBowl.org, or download the offline registration form to be
mailed in with a $160 deposit to secure a slot in one of the Divisions at either the Punt, Pass or Touchdown Level. Balance
of the minimum level (Punt - $2400) is due by February 15, 2018. Any extra funds raised for higher registration levels may
be brought in up until the day of the tournament.
Collect, Record & Mail: Additional contributions (from family, friends, associates, businesses, etc.)are encouraged to
be raised. Mail checks or money orders to Special Olympics New Jersey. Please DO NOT SEND CASH. Additional incentive items are
awarded based on total funds that your team raises. Any monies raised above the minimum amount ($2,400) may be brought in up until
the day of the tournament.
Waivers: All team players must sign a waiver of liability before they are eligible to play.
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SNOW BOWL Gifts

Registration Deadlines

Continental breakfast, lunch or dinner will be provided
to all players, officials, volunteers and event staff in
the Coaches Club.

02/5/2018 - Balance of at least the minimum level (Punt
$2,400) is due on this day. Teams may continue to raise money
to reach higher levels up until the day of the tournament.

Additional items can be earned based on the following:

03/9/2018 - 03/11/2018 - Any additional monies must be
brought in on the day that the team is scheduled to play in order
to qualify for gift items at a higher level.

$ raised

You will receive ITEM:*

$2,400- $3,499 A + B + C

Spectators
Spectators may attend free of charge, however, due to
security and insurance reasons spectators are not allowed on
the field.

$3,500- $4,999 A + B + C + D + E

Additionally, team photographers are not permitted on the
field and can take photos from the stands. Only previously
credentialed Media will be permitted on field level during
competition.

$5,000 or more A + B + C + D + E + F
A - Snow Bowl Tournament Sweatshirt
B - Snow Bowl Tournament Gift Bag
C - Digital Team Photo
D - NY Football Giants Hat
E - Team Award
F - Snow Bowl Tournament Item TBD

Miscellaneous Information

*Incentives are awarded based on total funds received
by the day of the tournament. SONJ will mail the Team
Captain any additional gifts that are earned as a result of
extra funds donated on the day of the tournament that
might move a team to a higher registration level.

Division champions will have their team names
engraved on the official Snow Bowl trophy,
receive a Division Champion trophy, and receive a
Championship Digital Team Photo.

We will have AM & PM starts depending on your division.
First games in the AM will start at 8:00. Five games will
be played on the field simultaneously with each game
lasting 30 minutes. Each team is guaranteed 3 games.
There may be some contact with light blocking; blocking
must be open handed and thrust outward from the chest
with open hands and not “loaded up” from the side.
Locker rooms will be provided for players and officials.
We recommend bringing extra jerseys, socks, shoes,
gloves, etc. Check the weather on the day of your games
and dress appropriately.
The Coaches Club at the East Gate will be open for
spectators to purchase food and to use restrooms.
Only bottled water or sport drinks are allowed in the
stadium seating.
Snow Bowl souvenirs will be available for purchase on
the day of the tournament
Raffle tickets will be available each day for a chance to
win autographed Giants’ merchandise.

Sponsor Support

Your company can get involved by becoming a Snow Bowl Event Sponsor or forming a Snow Bowl Team.
For more information on Sponsor opportunities contact Diane Paraskevas at 609 896-8000 or e-mail dp@SONJ.org.
Special Olympics New Jersey
1 Eunice Kennedy Shriver Way
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

For more information on the Snow Bowl, please call 609.896.8000 weekdays
or e-mail SnowBowl@sonj.org
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